
PROGRAMS

BOOK TODAY



iceHQ is the newest ice rink in Melbourne. 
If your Primary, Secondary or Tertiary

institution is looking for a fun and affordable
day out or a unique sports activity to run

during the school term, look no further than
ice skating at iceHQ.

At iceHQ, we offer a variety of on-ice
programs designed to teach students new
skills in a fun, engaging way. These include

skating skills and ice hockey sessions.

Our programs are flexible and can
accommodate groups of varying size

and experience. 
Contact schools@icehq.com.au for

enquiries.



These sessions all include a dedicated
staff member and a choice of games and

activities to run.

Monday - Friday
9.30am til 1pm

"Private ice" means
you have exclusive
use of the ice - no
members of the

public are present.
 

Monday - Friday
1pm til 3.30pm

Although quiet, these
times are within public

sessions, therefore
you may be skating
with iceHQ patrons.

BOOKING TIMES

iceHQ is open to schools Monday - Friday

Private Ice Public Sessions



Give your students a unique, memorable experience
on the ice. We teach introduce the basics of skating
according to the Aussie Skate Curriculum.

Arrival: 

15 mins before
on-ice time

Skills learned:
Balancing on ice

Marching forward
Coming to a stop

Falling/getting up safely
Additional skills (depending

on group ability)

Session includes:
Guided lesson

Helmets
Skates

Free skate aids
Games

Duration:

1- 2 hours

Pricing (by group size) 
15 - 20 = $15pp
20 - 30 = $14pp
     30+ = $13pp

LEARN TO SKATE



Skills learned:
Balancing on ice

Marching forward
Coming to a stop
Falling/getting up
Passing & shooting

Puck-carrying
Hockey positions

Put their skating skills to
use in a coached
introduction to ice hockey.

Number of
students: 
 20 - 30

Session includes:Hockey gear
Skates

Guided lessonHockey drillsMini hockey game

Arrival: 
30 mins before

on-ice time

Duration:

1- 2 hour

Pricing:

$22/head

INTRO TO HOCKEY

Minimum
Age:

Year 9



Skate & Hockey Bundle 

2 x Learn to skate sessions 
 1 x Intro to hockey  

 
  $13pp per session (3)
    *Min 20 students

Recommend
weekly sessions to
keep lessons fresh

Pricing:

Variable

Number of

students: 

20 +

PACKAGE BOOKINGS
Book multiple sessions and receive a custom
program tailored to your goals.

Multi-Skate Bundle 

3 x Learn to skate sessions 
 

  $13pp per session (3)
    *Min 20 students

Want a
custom
bundle? 
Just ask!

Advance your skating skills or learn to play
some ice hockey, all at great value through

our discounted rates!




